Abstract-Knowledge Management System (KMS) is widely deployed as organizations acknowledged the importance to manage critical knowledge efficiently in secure manner. More over the community of practice (CoP) benefit the growing of Internet by constructing a collaborative KMS for better communication. However while the excitement of expanding the KMS capabilities, some security issues exist which regard to the restriction of the access permission to knowledge, such as unauthorized access, losing and misusing critical knowledge and about other knowledge processing. Therefore, the paper reviews the criteria of access control model (ACM) because it is a competent security model to overcome the security issues by considering the characteristics of collaborative system. Consequently, this paper formulates a model of collaborative KMS access control. The proposed model can be a guidance to study further the member of ACM family particularly the role based access control (RBAC) towards secure collaborative KMS.
I. INTRODUCTION Knowledge should be well managed in order to sustain competitive advantage and Knowledge Management (KM) is a conscious effort to provide the proper knowledge in such way at the right time, at the right place, in the right form, to the right knowledge worker, so that people can share and put information into action in turn that improve organization's performance and enhance the value of organizations. KM endeavour to grant knowledge sharing and transferring effectively, more over the success of Internet has opened up potential of improving the process of knowledge via collaborative environment. Collaborative Knowledge Management (CKM) is a process that enables an organization generates value from their knowledge base and intellectual assets by sharing them inter-organization as well as other community of practice (CoP). Therefore, security of the KM over the network is crucial, since no one can restrict the knowledge sharing geographically and furthermore as an intellectual asset, it should be protected. Security is a contributor to knowledge management success [11] . We need to assure that protecting the confidentiality and availability of knowledge artifacts and controlling who get access need to be operational.
Therefore, it requires a mechanism or method to protect information and knowledge in KMS. Access control model (ACM) is recognized as an excellent model to restrict the permission of knowledge access [21] . However, the ACM should take into account the characteristics of collaborative system while protecting knowledge. Principally, in terms of theory collaborative environment brings geographically dispersed team members together, supporting communication, coordination, and cooperation. Moreover the collaboration achieves a seamless knowledge flow and exchanges the knowledge among the team members in dynamic communication. Thus, security becomes prominent issue to be focused on once the CoP decided to implement KMS in the organization, and it is getting more important when expanding the KMS throughout collaborative environment that involves communication between domains where groups of users communicate and cooperate on common tasks. The applications within the domains contain information and resources with different degrees of sensitivity.
The restriction of access is a mechanism by which organizations protect their knowledge assets. ACM becomes a subject in this study where the model is appropriate to be introduced in collaborative environment based on the characteristics it has. The reason to deploy the ACM is due to its capability to adopt collaborative system criteria while presenting itself as a role to protect knowledge access. Access control policies and roles have been introduced in order to avoid chaos in collaborative applications [20] .
In this paper, we will pay special attention to the restriction of access permission. We believe that the knowledge is a key element to the organization to stay competitive and it must be shared and accessible by a great number of users. The access control mechanism is especially indicated to achieve the aim of restriction. Moreover, access control is an important complement in KM processes, because of the protection it offers and the fact of taking into account the characteristics of organizational in collaborative environment. Furthermore, the RBAC, such a family of access control model is a focal point for future study as to realize the access control model of collaborative KMS because of its double protection and customization.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we examine the security issues within KMS, which relevant to access control. Section 3 will present and analyze some related work. In Section 4 will discuss the way of conducting the study in order to formulate a model, whereas in Section 5 we propose the model of access control for collaborative KMS. In the last section we conclude the work and discuss some studies to be explored further.
II. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The main goal of knowledge management is to "improve organizational performance by enabling individuals to capture, share and apply their collective knowledge to make optimal decisions…in real time" [12] . Knowledge management involves the process of gathering and storing knowledge in the right format and right place, so as to access and disseminate the knowledge at the right time and to the right people [22] . These have been supported by KMS, which are applications of the organization's computer based communications and information systems (CIS) that typically involve databases. On one hand, KMS promotes sharing of knowledge among CoP members but on the other hand it requires security mechanisms to prevent unauthorized access and misuse. King [18] pointed out that security plays a major issue revolving around KMS.
A. Security Issues of KMS
There are necessities to protect the organization's intellectual property while offering knowledge sharing. The impact of critical knowledge can contribute to a firm's competitive advantage, therefore the protection of intellectual property is most important [6] . Jennex and Zyngier [11] did a case study analysis on two companies that already KM practitioners and they were from different background of business. As a result, both of the organizations found the same risk of losing critical knowledge where there was a little or no coordination or control over the transfer of tacit knowledge. Moreover, the case study discovered other important risk occurred, which regard to the process of transferring knowledge. Conceivably the knowledge is not going to the right people for decision-making process and this would results incorrect decision making due to inappropriate applying knowledge [5] .
Nevertheless the most frequent issues when dealing with KMS is regarding unauthorized access. As explained, the knowledge will be accessed from anywhere at anytime by anyone. Therefore it is a need to work on the security as to restrict the access to the knowledge from geographically dispersed network. Colarik [3] pointed out that there are threats in organizations, which commonly targeted to critical knowledge such as stealing critical knowledge by terrorists, espionage agents, and other organized criminals.
B. Secure KMS
In organizations, the management expects that the knowledge should be protected and moreover, the integrity and confidentiality of the knowledge should be maintained [11] . A role of security is part of the NSTISSC (1996) security model as it ensures that management is aware of the risks in KM initiative. The risks should be managed include the risk of not capturing or losing critical knowledge, misusing critical knowledge and disclosing knowledge to those who ought to not get it. These risks are managed through appropriate policies and controls [15] . When the NSTISSC security model applied to KMS, means that we need to protect knowledge repositories, knowledge mnemonic functions, and knowledge communication processes. In addition we should consider as well the protection of confidentiality and availability, which relates to the controlling access and managing knowledge repositories [11] .
C. Collaborative KMS
As Internet growth drastically and constantly getting improved besides provides better communication channel to many people in the world, existing traditional KMS practitioners also attempt to having the benefits from Internet evolution. Collaboration enables members of the groups to contribute their skills, knowledge and strength towards missions or objectives in order to achieve the best result of the projects. However, in scenario of collaboration system particularly intra-organization, collaboration involves different policies and resources because each organization has its own policies and resources, therefore the restriction and access rights diverse from both participated organizations.
Mohsen and Sharmin [4] stated that the most basic of the capabilities in collaborative software are:
• Facilitates interactions between work groups and individuals. From these methods of collaboration described that KMS can improve the communication among members of organization or other members related to the particular collaborative KMS. They need not to bother the time to communicate and the place to make communication due to competency of collaborative computing that provides synchronous and asynchronous communication, thus assuredly expending traditional KMS to collaborative KMS would give more benefit to participants of the KMS. Therefore security is the main issues as these methods involve sharing and accessing knowledge within dispersed geography.
III. RELATED WORKS To ensure that the methods proposed in this study comply with the requirements of access control for collaborative environment, this section examines the characteristics of collaborative KMS to produce the overview of the access control model characteristics. This overview is followed by a discussion of existing access control models.
A. Characteristics of Collaborative KMS
The understanding to the characteristics of collaborative system is important as to ensure that the security model which going to be applied in the research aware the principles of collaborative system. In [2] , described the flexibility of the dynamic interaction between partners in terms of synchronous and asynchronous communication as discussed in the previous section, is a great challenge in proposing coordination mechanisms in order to control collaborative activities. Doinea and Osch [8] have studied on measuring quality of the collaboration system. They categorized the characteristics into 4 criteria that are criteria of target group, technological aspect, social or economy aspect and the nature of activities. However, this research focuses on the main criteria, which are the target user and technological aspects. These criteria have been broken down into several other criteria as shown in Fig. 2 . 
B. Access Control Model (ACM) Characteristics
Legitimate users have the rights to perform the actions and operations of a computer system, though it should be boundary by a mechanism that will restrict the access. Therefore, access control can play the role for managing the restrictions toward secure collaborative KMS to ensure those people in community get the permission to access the right knowledge in the right time at the right place.
There are several relevant criteria identified for characterize ACM of collaborative KMS. Table 1 shows the summarization of the criteria identified by Tolone et al. [19] , Yahui et al. [7] and Tsung [16] . 
1) Transparent:
Define the transparency access of authorized users and the model is easy to understand.
2) Expressiveness: The model is expressiveness enough to denote the complexity of the model.
3) Scalability:
The model is competent to support group of users and a large quantity of operations.
4) Flexibility:
Define the fine-grained control.
5) Runtime Change of Policy:
The model should support ways of specifying policies and ensure that the policies are enforced correctly.
6) Dynamic Assignment of Permission:
The model should support the assigning permissions dynamically during interactions.
7) Context Information:
Is about granting access to the context, which based on the context subject and object. It should be updated regularly and maintained as the knowledge is progressively created and modified. 8) Secure Inter-Organizational Services: The model should support services between domains in secure manner where commonly it involves the transmission and management of permission certificates between domains.
C. Exist Access Control Model
This section describes the traditional models of access control. They are three kinds of the models, discretionary access control (DAC), mandatory access control (MAC), and role based access control (RBAC).
1)
Discretionary Access Control (DAC): DAC is a means of controlling access to objects on the basis of subjects and/or groups to which they belong [1] . The key of DAC is the identity of the users and objects. DAC is lacking in terms of managing the access control list because the deletion and addition of users or data objects requires discovery and
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treatment of all dependent entries in Moreover the model does not take into acco collaborative environment that might be r attribute of resources or other contextual does not put into consideration the in domains.
2)
Mandatory Access Control (MAC) of restricting the access by a central aut individual owner of an object, and the owne the access rights [1] . Typically the acces military-style security where it does not a and "no write down" policy. For instance process under Secret classification may not Top Secret as well as writing to a docum Confidential. Therefore the access model d collaborative environment where it deals types, large numbers of users from dispe databases.
3)
Role Based Access Control (RBAC RBAC is that permissions are granted to individuals [13] based on their q responsibilities. There are two logically ind specifying user authorization where one th roles and the other one assigns access rig roles as illustrated in Fig. 3 User membership in roles can be revok operations established as job assignme facilitates such an easy way to manage th roles can be updated without updating th every individual user. Moreover RBAC activation where it enables a single permissions of a subset of roles to which addition it capable to impose constraints on by assigning user to roles, and this is uni collaborative environment [19] .
M. Sanchez et.al [23] have evaluated th models about their characteristics and comparison as shown in the Therefore the access contro model to implement access c However it requires some wo order to improve the security of IV. METHO In the process of proposing collaborative KMS, we have with quantitative approach. It resources and previous works researchers in terms of KMS, C We then identified the critical traditional KMS as well as colla we have listed few issues that r which are, unauthorized access knowledge, and the issues duri the risks highlighted would be t that should be solved towards t that we also examine the criter summarized it based on the n conclude with two aspects of aspect and target user aspect. T after taking into account the sec Consequently, we perform characteristics of ACM by rev mainly discussing about the ch the study, the criteria of collab consideration and after all inve characteristics; we categorize characteristics, which are stati Basically the static group cons be performed as early as in de hand, the dynamic group invo run-time changing policy.
Finally, we formulate a pro KMS access control. The mode relationship among the colla characteristics. Last but not traditional family members of seems to be the right choice shows more capable to be impl by considering ACM characteri V. PROPOSED MODEL OF ACCESS As mentioned recently k property that should be prote ODOLOGY the model for access control of conducted an empirical study t started by searching related that have been done by other Collaborative KMS, and ACM. l security issues appear in the aborative KMS. From the study regard to security risk of KMS, s, losing and misusing critical ing processing knowledge. All the ground for further research the end of the research. Beside ria of collaborative system and needs for KMS practice. We criteria that are technological These criteria have been chosen curity issues highlighted. med a study to determine the viewing the related papers that haracteristics of ACM. During borative system were put into estigation of the related ACM ed two relevant groups of ic group and dynamic group. sists of characteristics that can eveloping phase. On the other olves the characteristics about oposed model of collaborative el might show the significance aborative criteria and ACM least, we go through the f ACM. Undoubtedly RBAC for the further study since it emented in collaborative KMS stics.
F COLLABORATIVE KMS CONTROL knowledge is an intellectual ected. The critical knowledge values to organization, which it can giv performance of organization. Furtherm technology continuously growing, the pra get benefit from it by enabling KMS environment. This effort is such a way to im sharing and construct more efficient of kno However, there are some security issues, s misusing critical knowledge, unauthor knowledge dissemination. On the whole related to protect the knowledge co availability in environment of collabo conclude that the contribution to the succes is the permission of access. There is a mechanism to handle the process of grant access to the relevant users of the KM environment.
Therefore ACM is a main interest to th an appropriate security model for controllin capable to be adopted into collaborative Table 1 , we categorized them into two par mainly can be specified during the design t is principally regarding on run time enforc In addition we have found that there are rel or criteria that can be adopted to support c towards constructing a secure KMS as illust The dynamic component contains the c change policy, dynamic assignment of context information. These have been tak which 100% described about the permis context information and almost 70% stated time change policy and assigning permis Conversely for the static component, a flex like a must to the ACM by referring to Ta them described about it, whereas 70% whi each row) stated about transparency of acce scalability to handle large users and opera services between domains or inter-organizat ves impact to the more, as Internet actitioners of KMS S in collaborative mprove knowledge owledge processes. such as losing and rized users, and e these issues are onfidentiality and oration. We may ssful of these issues a need to find a ting permission of S in collaborative his research as it is ng access, which it system. From the rts, which is static, time, and dynamic, cement mechanism. levant relationships collaborative KMS trated in Fig. 4 .
aborative KMS criteria of real-time f permission, and ken from Table 1 , ssion of access to the criteria of realssion dynamically. xibility criterion is able 1 where all of ich 2 out of 3 (for ess, expressiveness, ations and security tional. Consequently, theoretically model for restricting the permis the characteristics of collabora perspectives of collaboration centre of attention for this st technological and target user. contribute to the successfu confidentiality and availability. is going to be deployed should h criteria of collaborative KMS collaboration characteristics me should be. As stated previously together with collaborative KM into a system in collaborative dynamic criteria enable to s technological and target user in A. RBAC Vs Collaborative KM Prior reviews in the previo model stated that RBAC is m process of granting permissi collaborative system. However to be applied, it also has sever studied further or perhaps exten in order to realize the researc identified are as follow:
• They lacked flexibility environment in which the • Even though RBAC s activation within sessions the overall context asso activity.
• Lack of ability to spe individual where in col insufficient to have role types because there are need specific permission
Conversely there were som designed to support and pe collaborative systems for insta where it considers other pa condition of environment. This tested further within the collab Based Access Control (TMA RBAC by specifying fine-grain in certain roles and on individu extension of the approach Con integrates RBAC by incorporat architecture for example time an should be investigated further concept into general RBAC additional testing in more realist Hence, for the context of imp involve further investigation on well as the existing enhanced identify the best architecture m collaborative KMS and conseq issues identified in KMS. The characteristics of access contro y ACM is a suitable security ssion access while considering ative KMS. There are several characteristics, however the tudy is the characteristics of These characteristics mainly ul of protecting knowledge Therefore, the mechanism that have capabilities to support the and it must ensure that the entioned are in the place that it y, ACM has the ability to work MS as its criteria can be adopted environment. Both static and support the characteristics of collaborative environment.
MS ous section of access control more appropriate to handle the ion to knowledge access in while RBAC is very effective ral weaknesses that need to be nd the traditional RBAC model h objectives. The weaknesses and responsiveness to the ey were used. supports the notion of role s, but it does not encompassing ociated with any collaborative ecify fine-grained control on llaborative environment, it is e permissions based on object often cases that user in roles on an instance of an object.
me extended RBAC models erform the requirements of ance Contextual RBAC model arameters such as time and approach, however need to be orative domain system. Team-AC) offers the advantages of ned control on individual users ual object instances. As further ntext-based TMAC (C-TMAC) ting context as an entity in the nd place. However these model r on how to incorporate the C framework and requires tic settings. plementation, the research will n family models of RBAC as d RBAC models in order to model of RBAC towards secure quently overcome the security e study intents to consider the ol in collaborative environment that being discussed in the previous sections, which are static and dynamic criteria, so as to be the attributes of the model during the evaluation process.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS KMS have been developed in order to ensure that knowledge is being managed in proper way. On top of that, KMS attempts to improve the knowledge processes by evolving collaborative KMS where the communication, coordination and cooperation of the resources are from dispersed network or domains. For that reason, secure and effective access control is critical as sharing knowledge in collaborative environment arisen several risks such as determined in this study; losing and misusing critical knowledge, error on disseminating knowledge and the main important is unauthorized users risk. Therefore, to ensure the security of KMS, we need a mechanism to solve the issues identified and improve the knowledge processes towards secure collaborative KMS.
The focal point of the paper is about a security model to manage the restriction of permitting access to the knowledge in collaborative KMS. Consequently, the paper established a propose model of access control where it compliments the characteristics of collaborative KMS. The ACM consists of two groups of characteristics, which are static and dynamic. The characteristics of static group can be realized during development process whereas the of dynamic group are regarding runtime change policy.
In addition, we have investigated the traditional models of access control, and believe that RBAC is the better model for this research as it is flexible and more scalable. However, it is still have lacking for instance the ability to specify finegrained control and it does not cover overall context associated with any collaborative activity.
Therefore, we need to construct some future works in order to understand further the lacking of current RBAC model particularly for supporting collaborative KMS. Moreover, some works on analysing of how RBAC and the enhance model of RBAC being implemented in some computer software or applications will be constructed in order to facilitate the development of RBAC model for collaborative KMS. The model is concern with the ACM characteristics that ultimately will eliminate security issues prompted currently. For that reason, a further study needs to be conducted purposely for validating the proposed ACM model in terms of the characteristics that should be performed within the collaborative KMS.
